Highline

Highline bespoke healthcare storage solutions, from Support Chairs, are the ultimate answer in mobile storage systems. There Orthodontic Trolleys incorporate a variety of features designed to make Orthodontic Treatments even easier and more efficient.

Composed of modules, containing sets of 4 different drawer sizes, they can be combined in one of nine models to create units of the required height, width and mixture of drawer sizes. Some models feature an open space for storing equipment etc or a glass fronted lockable cupboard with a height adjustable shelf.

Stylish and efficient, Highline Orthodontic Trolleys are constructed from aluminium, steel and high quality plastics, which are resistant to most stains including blood. Drawer fronts are available in either simulated aluminium or navy metallic finish.

For further information contact Support Chairs on 01296 581764, sales@supportstool.co.uk or visit www.supportstool.co.uk

New Sirona XIOS sensors generate intra-oral images in just a few seconds

The new Sirona XIOS sensors combine the advantages of digital X-ray and cutting-edge imaging technology. “Digital X-ray speeds up the examination process, reduces radiation doses and delivers more precise diagnostic information,” explain Kerstin Buchner, Product Manager of the Sirona Imaging Systems Division. “The Sirona XIOS is a fully digital sensor system that generates X-ray images practically in real time and thus speeds up and simplifies treatment workflow. Thanks to their slimline design and rounded edges, the sensors are easy to place in the patient’s mouth.”

The flat cable exit on the rear of the sensor likewise facilitates the easy positioning of the sensor.

For further information please contact: Sirona Dental Systems 0815 071 5040 Info@sironadental.co.uk

Regular Care for your Handpieces!

Correct and regular maintenance is the key to prolonging the life of your valuable instruments and considerably reducing your repair costs. NSK’s Care3 Plus is a simple and reliable way to care for all your high and low speed handpieces.

At the touch of a button, Care3 Plus automatically cleans and lubricates up to 5 instruments, at one time, in less than 2 minutes, ensuring superb handpiece performance is maintained at all times. Featuring a unique rotational Maintenance System, Care3 Plus ensures all low speed handpieces rotate continuously throughout the cleaning process, guaranteeing that maintenance solution is delivered to even the hardest to reach parts of the handpiece.

Take care of all your handpieces with NSK’s Care3 Plus. For more information please contact Jane White at NSK on 0800 6514969 or your preferred dental supplier.

Have you heard about NSK Advantage? Benefit from huge savings of up to 40% on high street brands with NSK’s new customer benefit scheme. For more information visit www.peoplevalue.co.uk/nsk-advantage.

Orthospace Interproximal Reduction System

Attention Aligners Users! If you are using aligner appliances then the Orthospace Interproximal Reduction System is the system for you.

Today, retainer type appliances are more popular than ever. The Orthospace Interproximal Reduction System makes creating the required spaces for this type of treatment easy and efficient.

Orthospace is a thin flexible interproximal tool, which facilitates the re-contouring of enamel and many types of dental materials. It also enables re-contouring of the interproximal tooth structure correcting the inadequate space, caused by an insufficient arch length.

The kit comprises of 1 x Handpiece EVA System, 1 x Extractor, 1 x pack of Files 7 pieces, 1 x set of Wedges, 1 x set of Measuring Gauges (12 pieces) & 1 x Tweezers for Wedges.

The Dental Directory is offering the Orthospace Kit at £595.00 and until end of June, buy the kit and receive a pack of 7 Files free, worth £159.05.

For more information call The Dental Directory on 01576 591 291.

Tricky Situation … not with StarFlow!

Permanent retention is increasingly being recommended as the only way to ensure long-term stability of orthodontic treatment and more and more dentists have found that Starflow from Danville Materials is the perfect solution to bond lingual or labial permanent wire retention.

Each ear is manufactured to order so that they meet all the incumbent’s needs including specific requirements on colours and materials. Support Chairs also offer a wide range of accessories so that the Stool can be customised to the operator’s specific needs.

Support Stools are now also available with a new Swing and Swing Mini Armrest.

For further information contact your regular Dental Dealer or Support Chairs on 01296 581764, 01296 586585, email sales@supportstool.co.uk or visit www.supportstool.co.uk.

Powerfully Intelligent

NSK’s powerful Surgical XT Plus, is a surgical micromotor ideal for placement of mini implants often used in complex orthodontic treatment. Used primarily in conventional implant procedures, the Surgical XT Plus combines accuracy, speed, torque and control.

With a growing reputation in surgical applications, the Surgical XT Plus brings a new dimension of control through NSK’s innovative and unique Advanced Torque Calibration (ATC).

Today’s most powerful, precise, fast, safe, smooth, compact and silent handheld micromotor, the Surgical XT Plus, responds to operator commands instantaneously, giving you extra confidence when making the precise movements required to meet the exacting demands of implant procedures.

To bond your retainers with confidence please contact Ev-ident on FreeCall 0500 321111 or visit www.evident.co.uk

Windows® experience the highest compressive strength of any flowable composite available, so it’s unlikely to break or shear once placed.

To bond your retainers with confidence please contact Ev-ident on FreeCall 0500 321111 or visit www.evident.co.uk

ATC enables the Surgical XT Plus to calibrate the micromotor to the rotational resistance of the individual handpiece, offering reassurance that you are applying optimum torque and speed settings, ensuring accurate, safe and smooth operations. The Surgical XT Plus responds to operator commands instantaneously, giving you extra confidence when making the precise movements required to meet the exacting demands of implant procedures.

Place your mini implants with confidence! For further information, please contact Jane White at NSK on 0800 6514969 or your preferred dental supplier.

Have you heard about NSK Advantage? Benefit from huge savings of up to 40% on high street brands with NSK’s new customer benefit scheme. For more information visit www.peoplevalue.co.uk/nsk-advantage.

**NEW**

Platypus – Orthodontic Flossing in a minute!

Have you ever had a patient who found it difficult to maintain oral hygiene whilst wearing their appliance? If so, then the new and exciting Platypus is what you have been searching for! Platypus is the easiest, quickest and most effective flossing device you and your patients may ever use. With Platypus the entire mouth can be flossed in just 1-2 minutes. The best bit is, the Platypus is so easy to use, and your patients can achieve the same results at home. Please contact us for further information or a sample.

Please contact us for further information or a sample. Email: sales@swallowdental.co.uk

Oral Relief Gel (does NOT contain Choline Salicylate!)

Ortho-Care (UK) Ltd. has launched its long awaited and highly requested Oral Relief Gel. It has been specially formulated for the highest compressive strength of any flowable composite available, so it’s unlikely to break or shear once placed.

To bond your retainers with confidence please contact Ev-ident on FreeCall 0500 321111 or visit www.evident.co.uk

ATC enables the Surgical XT Plus to calibrate the micromotor to the rotational resistance of the individual handpiece, offering reassurance that you are applying optimum torque and speed settings, ensuring accurate, safe and smooth operations. The Surgical XT Plus responds to operator commands instantaneously, giving you extra confidence when making the precise movements required to meet the exacting demands of implant procedures.
New and Improved

NSK’s Prophy-Mate neo is a reliable and user-friendly air polishing system and is the perfect instrument for orthodontists to effectively clean and polish before bond-up, during treatment when changing arch wires and after de-bonding.

Thanks to its original detachable 360° front-end swivel connection and newly introduced selectable 60˚ and 80˚ tips, this compact, lightweight system now delivers greater polishing power directly onto the tooth surface. An all-round tooth polishing system, Prophy-Mate neo can clean occlusal and lingual teeth, remove stains and polish teeth after de-bonding making these routine procedures easier and more efficient than ever before.

A VAT & NIC Dispute
A challenge as to the accuracy or completeness of returns submitted. To apply for a Card today simply call 0800 085 4958.

Financing

Can you afford to prove your innocence?

Professional Fee Protection Limited (PFP) can offer an insurance that pays up to £75,000 towards accountant’s fees in the event of a tax investigation, vital if you find yourself facing the following:

A Full Enquiry
An extensive examination considering all aspects of the self assessment tax return, involving a comprehensive review by HM Revenue & Customs of all books and records underlying the entries made on the return.

A VAT Dispute
A challenge by HM Revenue & Customs to the accuracy or completeness of returns submitted.

A PATE & NIC Dispute
A challenge as to the accuracy or completeness of returns submitted in accordance with Pay As You Earn and Social Security Regulations.

An Aspect Enquiry
An enquiry into one or more aspects of the self-assessment tax return.

A2A/T Client Legal Helpline is also available, providing access to a dedicated call centre team of legal consultants, barristers, solicitors and legal executives.

For more information call 0808 014 5971 or email info@pfpp.com www.pfpponline.com

Effective Periodontal Healing With Chlo-Site Gel

Chlo-Site Gel provides clinicians with a straightforward and non-surgical periodontal healing aid. The round-tip needle lets the clinician apply Chlo-Site to the deepest part of periodontal pockets while the innovative design minimises trauma to the surrounding tissue.

Chlo-Site is a unique type of Xanthan gel, containing a 1.5% concentration of Chlorhexidine, formulated as one third fast releasing digluconate and two thirds slow releasing dihydrochloride. This enables the Xanthan gum to retain its microbiological integrity, and the chlorhexidine adheres to the gel contamination-free for 15 days.

The muco-adhesive properties of Xanthan mean that Chlo-Site adheres to mucosal tissue, forming a sterile barrier to combat bacteria.

Of particular use as an adjuvant in the management of periodontal and peri-implant pocket management, Chlo-Site does not induce bacterial resistance.

Chlo-Site Gel is supplied in ready to use disposable syringes, and is available from Oraldent, the leading oral care specialist.

For further information on Chlo-Site from Oraldent, please contact 01480 862080.

Preparation with Mrs. Hi-D1® Diamond Burs

Mrs. Hi-D® is well-received with her years of experience, she is a key asset to the team. Her mastery of the Dia- mond grit mean that she is reliable & durable and always runs true. She ensures most clinical situations are met with her various patterns and she’s always kind to your handpieces.

DENTSPLY’s Indirect Restorations Team understand that crown & bridge restorations are amongst the most demanding procedures carried out by a dentist, with high expectations from their patients. DENTSPLY’s quality, branded products, such as Hi-D® Diamond Burs, fit each step of this procedure, making it quicker and easier.
Now in convenient SingleDose blisters

Futurabond M

High adhesion values on enamel and dentine, quick and simple application as an all-in-one and one-step adhesive as well as high tolerance to moisture — these are the properties that distinguish Futurabond M. The new adhesive from VOICO is a nano-particle reinforced, light-curing, one-component, self-etch bond for building a durable, adhesive bond with excellent marginal integrity between tooth substance and restorative.

Convenient and hygienic SingleDose

Futurabond M now also comes in the convenient and hygienic SingleDose blisters. This unit dose delivery system is simply opened with the applicator, and the bond is ready for application. One coat is sufficient: this shortens the entire bonding process to only 35 seconds. The blister is gas-tight and does not have to be shaken. This system greatly facilitates cross-infection control procedures in the dental clinic.

Manufacturer: VOICO GmbH, PO Box 767, 27457 Cuxhaven, Germany, www.voico.com

For more information contact Tim McCarthy, Mobile: 07500-709-615, or email t.mccarthy@voico.com

PracticeSafe disinfectant spray is alcohol based and highly effective against MRSA/BBV/HIV/IVC/BV/DVD, vaccinia, tuberculo-cidal, hospitalism prophylaxis, bacteria-fugal, fungoidal.

This highly effective spray is available in a choice fragrance. Dentists, hygienists and dental nurses can choose a disinfectant spray with an odour to suit their mood! It is available in neutral, lemon, fruit and flower fragrances.

To take advantage of this excellent special offer ring Jackie or Helen on 01793 770256 or visit our website www.kemident.co.uk

Genus

Genus Group has built its outstanding reputation on quality, reliable construction and refurbishment. A family-run company with a focus on teamwork and communication, Genus enables clients to realise their vision, guiding the project from planning through to completion.

Genus combines flexible services including interior con-

Help Patients Keep Teeth And Gums Healthy, Wherever They Are

It can take time to help pa-
tients attain a high standard of oral and dental care. With Travel Sets from Curaprox you can make sure that patients keep to their regimen wherever they go.

For more information contact Mrs. Hi-Di ®

against periodontitis

Adjunctive Therapies And The Fight Against Periodontitis

Adjunctive treatments doubtlessly have an essential role. When used from the outset in combination with scaling and root planing, they provide the most effective way of ensuring good results and patient satisfaction in the treatment of periodontal disease.

For example, the most cost effective option, Dentomycin, has several beneficial actions. It combats the wide range of harmful bacteria thought to be prevalent in periodontal dis-

For more information please call 01475 790759 or email info@curaprox-ltd.com www.curaprox.com
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For more information about the comprehensive range of Castellini products call 0870 756 8218 or visit www.castellini.com

**Seminar Success for Ivoclar Vivadent**

An extremely favourable response has been received from those who attended the Ivoclar Vivadent seminars recently held in Lichtenstein and the UK. Many have stated the positive benefits and relevance in attending the workshops, with some expressing an interest to attend future seminars that will be held later in the year on a variety of topics. Through this principle, behind which the proven Amaris-know how stands, extensively exposed cervical areas caused by gingival recession and wedge-shaped defects in the cervical area can be controlled in the future, both functionally and aesthetically. With Amaris Gingiva, the high standard placed on the capacity of the materials in terms of gingivitis has no longer to end at the cervical boundary. This new material permits the reconstruction of the "red-white" boundary with a predictable result.

Manufacturer: VOCO GmbH, PO Box 767, 27457 Cuxhaven, Germany, www.voco.com

For more information contact Tim McCarthy, Mobile: 07500-769-615 or email t.mcCarthy@voco.com

**Mr Artio™ “Tools for a True Artist”**

Mr Artio – he is so light and full of life with his working pride, and super strong tips, the DENTSPLY® Indirect Restorative Team understands that crown & bridge restorations are amongst the most demanding procedures carried out by a dentist, with high expectations from their patients. DENTSPLY® quality, branded products fit each step of this procedure, making it quicker and easier to ensure an accurate, long lasting restoration and help you to “get it right first time”.

DENTSPLY® Indirect Restorative Team suggest that crown & bridge restorations are amongst the most demanding procedures carried out by a dentist, with high expectations from their patients. DENTSPLY® quality, branded products fit each step of this procedure, making it quicker and easier to ensure an accurate, long lasting restoration and help you to “get it right first time”.

Restorative Hand Instruments with Mr Artio™ “Tools for a True Artist”

For more information, please contact your local DENTSPLY Product Specialist on: +44 (0)8000 725315 or visit our website: www.dentsply.co.uk

**Amarris Gingiva**

For the highest standards in aesthetic dentistry, Amarris Gingiva is the only restorative that permits chair-side gingival shade matching. This new gingiva-shaded, composite-based restoration system facilitates individual shade-matching using a combination of a base shade (nature) with three mixable opaque shades in white, light and dark. The result is a representation of the gingiva that appears natural.

**Clean Deep With The Pik Pocket™ Tip**

The Waterpik® Dental Water Jet is rapidly becoming the dentist first choice for outstanding dental care, creating healthier gingival tissue and helping to prevent the progression of periodontal disease.

Teamed with regular brushing, the Waterpik® has seen amazing survey results including a significant reduction in gingival bleeding (up to 95%) and a reduction in gingivitis compared to regular brushing and flossing (up to 92%).

The biggest problem with periodontal pockets is daily cleaning, but using the Waterpik® dental water jet with a Pik Pocket™ subgingival delivery tip will allow easy and gentle deep cleaning, even for pockets of up to 6mm.

For your professional courtesy discount on the Waterpik® Dental Water Jet speak to your wholesaler or visit www.waterpik.co.uk. The product is also widely available in Boots stores.

**Panadent Hurriseal**

The product is the same as we have had for years, and is a revolutionary way of improving the efficiency, profitability and digital imaging capabilities of your practice.

For further information please contact Periproducts Ltd, Tel: 020 8868 1500 Fax: 020 8868 9011, E Mail: sales@periproducts.co.uk

**Introducing the NEW DUO**

The new and improved DUO boasts advanced features in ergonomics, accessibility and comfort and its unveiling was well received by delegates at the International Dental Show in Cologne in March 2009.

Renowned for its outstanding range of Dental units, Castellini has once again called upon the latest in technology and design to create a highly efficient and immaculately designed system to suit all dental practices.

The new DUO caters for every working need and each unique feature is controlled every working need and each product unity of the wrist.

The new fibre works with both the old style (back adjusting) handpiece as well as the new style (front adjusting) handpieces.

For more information or to ask any questions, please contact:

Mark Chapman Mediavance Instruments Ltd Barretts Green Road LONDON NW10 7AP Tel:020 8948 4877 Or see: www.velopexx.com

**OpusDent support**

Velopex are delighted to announce that their new Velopex Laser Fibreworks perfectly with the Opus 5 and Opus 10 Dental Diode Lasers. These 520 micron flexible fibres are sheathed in a white plastic outer. These fibres work superbly with either the Velopex Classic, or Colour, Diode Laser models.

The new fibre works with both the old style (back adjusting) handpiece as well as the new style (front adjusting) handpieces.

For more information or to ask any questions, please contact:

Tim McCarthy, Mobile: 07500-769-615 or email t.mcCarthy@voco.com

**DENTALTRIBUNE United Kingdom Edition - May 18–24, 2009**
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